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NEW TOWNS PROGRAM










There are five basic elements to this proposal:

1.	 New Towns Development Assistance to provide virtually complete financial
assistance to developments of New Town scale which contain or have
appropriate access to economic base activities.

2.	 New Town Facilities Assistance to provide financial assistance for certain
aspects of all large-scale development committed to the New Town planning
process.

3.	 New Town Public Land Assembly program providing financial assistance to
state and local public land agencies for the acquisition and preservation of
future New Town sites

4.	 Special programs of New Town Land Development Assistance and New Town
Home Financing Assistance to facilitate moderate income family residence
in projecls receiving New Town Development Assistance and New Town
Facilities Assistance

5.	 The establishment of a Federal New Town Development Agency to provide
centralized control, administration, and co-ordination.
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development itself. Since the economic and planning feasibility of the development in
lhese situations is greatly enhanced, and it is possible to require and provide residences
for lower and moderate income families, government participation is particularly
appropriate. For applicants meeting these conditions, virtually total financing will he
made available through a program designated New Town Development Assistance Be-

!)cause
of the extensive nature of the aid, the program will be restricted to limited-

dividend and non-profit sponsors. The
tai,tee-tah Flo\ Debentures issued by the approved developing entity. The de-

-. bentures will bear interest at a premium above the FHA rate and have a maximum term
( detennined to be appropriate to the particular development by the administering agency,

not to exceed twenty years, and a maximum interest deferral period of seven years.

For New Towns developed by non-profit sponsors that meet the qualifications out-
lined below, the administering agancy will provide a government guarantee for Cash Flow
Debentures for up to 100% of all costs, including land, development, management, fi-
nancial and carrying costs.

For limited-dividend sponsors, New Town Development Assistance will guarantee
Cash Flow Debentures for up to 90% of land and development costs, 95% of financial and
carrying costs exclusive of management fees, and 90% of a sponsor's and developer's
risk fee. (This fee itself will be calculated as from 5 to 10 percent of land and develop-
ment costs. The sponsor will be able to take his fee out of the development only after
all other costs have been paid.) Dividends will be limited to 6 to 8 percent on pro forma
equity. Funds are to be released to the developer in direct relation to the time at which
costs are incurred. There will be a total financing limit of 50 million dollars, for each
development. General eligibility criteria would be as follows:

1.	 Sound and comprehensive internal nlanning providing the necessary
facilities and amenitie1or future residents.

2,	 A raaeof housing types and tenures, including housing for all those
o be	 and a minimum proportion of
lower and moddrate income housing. (See New Towns Moderate In-
come Housing on p. 22 ).

3. A determination that the proposed New Town is economically feasible,
-1	 in terms of location and a projected cash flow,

and development costs are suitable for the area.






4.	 The necessary local zoning and subdivision approval, and co-
ordination with relevant metropolitan, state, and regional plan-
ning offices.

5.	 The participation of smart builders in the actual construction of
homes.

6.	 A determination that the sponsor or developer is qualified to under-
take and complete the project.

Aid in the form proposed will relieve the sponsor of the intense cash flow
pressure that has thus far hampered private New Town ventures and will greatly
facilitate the initial capital formation necessary for a New Town development. It
will also	 a~by	 i he amou.
cuiiçifunds necjjy As a result, New Town Development Assistance should	 -
generate great interest and participation, and enable many more qualified developers
to participate in New Town development than is now possible. The relief from financ-

ing pressure and reduction of risk, combined with the intrinsic fascination of New Town
development	 uiuwTity 01 this type of development, can be expected to stimu-
late potential applicants to exhaustively utilize all available private and public
resources to obtain commitments from industrial and commercial firms, and public
and educational institutions that could provide an employment base. By making the

presence of an economic base a rercc isite for eli°ihilit developers will been

couraged to seek working re ationships with suitable firms prior to the selection of a
site. Thus firms will be given an opportunity to enter the development at a stage at
which they can influence site choice. This will serve both to maximize the number of
firms that are willing to locate in New Towns and to reduce the number of developers
who might initiate New Towns on a personal but unproven conviction that industry will
find the location suitable.

The Federal guarantee behind the Cash Flow Debentures will overcome the initial
reluctance of private sources to provide deferred interest financing for long-term develop-
ment projects. Even with the Federal guarantee, however, private institutional lenders
will wish to be personally satisfied as to the over-all feasibility of a project, so that it
will be subject to this important review by experienced private sources. And though the

program does extend a quite generous amount of assistance to limited-dividend sponsors,
the required involvement of equity money for such sponsors (for rt of the land, develop-
ment,, financial and carrying costs, and all the funds necessary or management costs)
will assure a proper degree of sponsor involvement.

One difficulty that this program will have to contend with is the understandable
reluctance of developers to apply for Federal aid until land has already been secured. In
smaller projects the developer often buys his land before he has any well defined idea of
the manner in which he will ultimately use it, and as a result cannot meet the planning
requisites of Federal aid programs--for example, Title X--at the time he plans to
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U) tO 0 ycuf)
is simply out of joint with market oporations vh teL genendly re-attire much swifter action
The land areas that are necessary for New Towns produce an additional compiicnticn, one
of secrecy. Unless the developer can keep his develorinent plans confidential, the difi-
culties of assembling the large sites will be compounded by a general increase in price
demands. News of forthcoming development would also increase the likelihood of hold-
outs, who prefer to retain their lane! in the hope that the New Town will cause it to
appreciate in value. The result is that somewhat clandestine operations are necessary.
Developers are extremely hesitant to reveal their plans to a Federal agency before the
land is acquired in fear of a "leak. To overcome this problem New Town Development
Assistance fozj]1 h made available to deveirs who ha completed
arms-length purchase of land fo2oposed New		siteyrior to application for aid,
W1quisition was mitiaced no more than 15 months		nor to iFeapplication &t and

jjjo -6 months prior to the application date. This will bring the aidprogram into alignment with actual market operations, but at the same time exclude those
hand owners who might use the program to make speculative land profits or to bail out of
a poor situation.
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NEWTOWN FACILITIES_ASSISTANCE





	New IownDcnlctp3c;TLAss'.sliipcthas been designed to channel dcvelopr in-
terest to a particular type of New Town--a community large enough to accommodate
at

	

	residentson its completion with an economic and employ-
ment base that will~
ments will differ from this in one or more aspects. Some developers will still attempt
to build New Towns without first obtaining commitments from industrial firms; some
will have suitable economic bases but he unwilling to accept the
New Town Development Assistance Many of those now involved in real estatedevelop-mentwill shy away from attempting full New Towns, because of the enormous size of
the operation, higher risk, and long delayed return, or simply be unable to undertake
such ventures because of limited capital or experience. Sites of the necessary magnitude

\	

with reasonable proximity to metropolitan centers will continue to be relatively few in
number. Thus a high proportion of total new development may take place on a large
scale susceptible to the benefit of comprehensive planning but still he outside the impact
of New Town Development_Assistance--from subdivisions of 500 acres and up to 'New
Towns' without an economic base.

A second classification of Federal aid, New Town Facilities Assistance is
directed to these other developments and their operating experience. New Town
Facilities Assistance geared to financing specific community and public facilities,
will he available to large-scale develo nlents susceptible to the New Town planning
process that o not meet the eligibility criteria of New Town
The form of assistance will be a government guarantee for sufficient Cash Flow
Debentures to provide the financing for the community facilities and utilities in the

development.

New Town Facilities Assistance is aimed at the fiscal causes of inadequately
serviced development. In general it is extremely difficult to finance capital improve-
ments for non-income producing properties (a category that includes practically all

community facilities, from simply open space to public swimming pools), and it is

equally hard to obtain financing for large-scale public utilities (except where assess-
ment district financing may be available). As a consequence, large amounts of equity

j_xe.required for these items. At the

profit and less risk in utilizing as much land as possible for residential sale units.
Moreover, the housing market has not insisted upon comprehensively planned and well
serviced developments, particularly in the decade after World War II. Figuratively
speaking, it was as easy to sell a house in Levittown as in Radburn, and often more

profitable.

Developers may in the future have to conpete more in planning terms rl;an has
been the case, particularly in areas of housing oversupply. And a number of co1tic-s,
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cities, and towns have made fuller use of their land use controls, using "planned
unit development' zoning to allow more freedom in planning and cleni anding the in-
clusion and dedication of open space in new developments through subdivisionre-gulations.But such progressive communities are still few in number, and the pace
of conversion to sound planning is too slow. Unless something is done to motivate
developers in this new direction, the vast majority of purchasers of new homes in the
next decade or longer will be shortchanged in terms of public and community facilities,
and the emerging metropolitan corridors will continue to be marked by inefficient land
use, inadequate services, and imbalanccd and unlovely patterns of growth.

To remedy this, New Town__Facilities Assitance will provide financing for large-
scale developments, through guaranteed Cash Flow Debentures, for 90% of the costs,
including	 cying co'sf I&r
aiicFtetnfftVfadiiifds Licluding open space), as well as the land they occupy. The	

the specific facilities and utilities and the
land they occupy but would be repaid out of the cash flow of the entire development. To
further secure this repayment the general credit of the developing entity would be pledged
with appropriate controls. Up to $10,000,000 in funds would be allowed each develop-
ment.




The recipient of New Town Facilities Assistance will have to meet standards that,
as in New Torn Deelonment Assistance, reflect the two aims of the entire program,
adherence to sound planning and increased suburban housing opportunities for moderate
income families. These standards will relate to: (a) comprehensive internal planning,
including a 1u1	 sa £4QUies for future residents; (h) adequate provision for the
maintenance and operation of the facilities; (c) where conditions are suitable, the pro-
vision of an adequate proportion of moderate income housing (see New Towns Moderate
Income Housing p. 22 ); (d) econorniETöxatyintnns of location, engineering, and
cash flow; (e) co-ordination with relevant metropolitan, state, and regional planning; (f)
zoning and subdivision approval; (g) participation of small builders; (h) the sponsor's
personal and financial qualifications.




	The availability of this type of aid should serve to greatly. iflzcasathcprQportioa
of planned development. Where the develapr tflhYèa committed to sound planning,	

financing in what is now unavailable amounts. And it viil not
only overcome the existing difficulties of obtaining public utilities and community
facilities financing, it will make well serviced development a better business pro-
position. The provision of'nearly complete facility financing will appreciate the value of
the development as a whole and facilitate conventional mongage financing of the residential
development. The limited equity investment required in these public and community
facilities should be more than balanced out by the consequent reduction of the equity invest-
ment necessary in the residential land. Even if the larger investment in public facilities
in well planned, properly serviced developments involved a reduction in profitability, they
would still be increasingly attractive to developers because their greater marketability
will involve a substantially lowered factor of risk. Finally, the program itself does not
have to directly affect all or'mrme4xStrvVlevelopers at the outset, If it can attract
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a significant minority of developers, the result will be that compatition in terms of
comprehensive internal planning will soon become a necessity in the market place.

New Town Facilities Development Assistance should be a much more effective
means for increasing adherence to sound planning principles than currently available
Title X mortgage insurance for land acquisition and development. Title X has at-
tracted a large number of applications, but primarily for small to medium subdivisions,
typically of about 100 acres. The terms of Title X--mortgage insurance for up to
50% of land costs and 90% of improvement costs, not to exceed a total equal to 75%
of estimated improved value--are not well related to the actual operations of land
acquisitions. As has already been noted, the planning requirements of Title X are a
prerequisite of aid, but in general a developer will not initiate site planning until
after the land acquisition. In addition, the long delay in application approval makes
the program unsuited to the actual pace of market operations. Finally, the provision
of 50% of land costs does not facilitate land acquisition, especially when large tracts
are involved, because of the effect of the Internal Revenue Code on transactions in
land. Under the curt-cut Federal tax structure, a sale of land can qualify as an install-
ment sale (which postpones the seller's tax liability until each cash payment is re-
ceived) only where the initial payment is 29% of the total purchase price or less. In
an installment sale the seller will release a portion of the land to the purchaser on
receipt of the initial payment, retaining a first mortgage or trust deed on the remainder
as security. The portion of the land released from the seller's mortgage is usually
mortgaged by the purchaser at the time of the transaction. As a result, if the purchaser
makes a 29%, initial payment, obtaining a proportional amount of the land free from
the seller's mortgage, and finances that through a separate mortgage of approximately
50% of the cost, the purchaser can control an entire tract of land with an equity invest--------
1ment that represents on y	 6fu1TrOFZiT	 liYpriee. On the other hand, if an
iñittal-eeshpapncnt-in excc&of 29% s made, the seller of the land will be immediately
subject to income tax on the entire purchase price, and so will want payment of the
total purchase price. Even without the tax consideration, the same results would
ensue because Title X is available only with a first mortgage, and the seller generally
will not accept a second mortgage position behind the first mortgagee, and so must
be entirely paid out. As.arsk, the		i-HtW4 icjp forces the jdgser to
use ecty funds for the remaining 50%. Thus the purchaser has two alternate methods
for acquiring the land--an installment purchase which requires equity equal to 15%, of
the price, or a full purchase which even under Title X requires equity equal to 50% of
the total price. Moreover, for the purchaser to obtain Title X financing for the develop-
ment costs, he must still have the land itself available for a first mortgage. But land
costs generally run into several million dollars in New Town site assembly, and the 50%
equity demanded by operations under Title X does not make it a practical alternative for
either land or developnent financing.






1

Unlike Title X, which requires a mortgage on all the land, the government assist-
ed financing through Cash Fla ebenturessacLQl3lyby the general credit of the
developer, and by a first mortgage of the land actually e;nplo,'ectTfcOnimun1ty facilities
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90 of the costs of the necessary land. This allows t;iu developer to make his imtjnl
land acquisition on an installment basis, with the seller retaining a lint mortgage
position until the purchaser acquires (with Cash Flow Debentures financing) the land
necessary for community facilities and public utilities. The program does not delay
land acquisition until planning and administrative approvals are worked through, since
the program itself is not directed to land financing as is New Town Develoouac;it
Assistance, but to the financing of a limited aspect of large-scale development, the
community facilities and utilities.

Related Recommendations

1. Public Financing of Public Facilities

In any large-scale development that is influenced by 'he New Tciwn process
through New Town Development or Facilities_Assistance, uiere will be a con"
sinerable amount of land and facilities devoted to public use. That is " o course,
the very purpose of the program. But this brings with it an additional problem,
the manner in which these facilities are to be transferred iron the developer to
the 'public". In New Town construction, the negotiations between the developer
and the relevant government unit, though earned on in the context of zoning
ordinances and subdivision regulations, may be expanded to include detailed
advance settlement af the division in initial payment, ownership, and main-
tenance responsibility for all common facilities from roads and sewers to
swimming pools and golf courses. Where such a relationship does exist
between the developer and the local government, and this will increasingly
be the case, a number of existing Federal programs that provide aid to state
and local governments become relevant- most importantly, the Title II Public
Facilities Loans, Title VII Community Facilities Wants, and the Open Space
program, and the Section 701 Urban Planning grants. With a few minor

- alterations, the impact of these programs could be effectively co-ordinated
with New Town Development Assistance and New Town Facilities Assistance-.
Under such an arrangement a combined commitment could h made to the develop
en for funds to develop the public facilities and to the state or local-

forfor lofl_o'ani.s to purchase tcteflThity Ivan the developer. In
some situions it might he possible for the parties to agree that the sLofs.
land to th	 vernment would occur	 to or durm the development -
PE jod and that the goveinent Itself could construct the
thëfl¬3flIct be théi1'T Where the eventual separate incorporation of the
New Town is envisioned, but is not likely to take place until it is substantially
completed and populated (often 10 to 15 years or more in the future), it would
be possible for each state to work out an equitable method of transferring ulti-
mate ownership of appropriate facilities from the state or county to the New
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Town itself.

2. In-town New Towns

New Town Devcpment Assistance should he made expressly avail
able for "In-town Ne\v Towns' where there is a land area within the borders
of existing central cities that is suitable for large-scale, unified, primariy
residential development. More suitable sites may be available than at first
imagined, as the general acceptability of much higher densities within a

4	 central city should reduce the land area necessary for a coherent community
development. A site of this nature might already exist within the municipal
boundaries (as in the case of Staten Island in New York City) or become
available through the annexation of adjacent undeveloped territory, or the
closing of a large government facility--as the Brooklyn Navy Yard or the
Watertown Arsenal. New Town Development Assistance will almost always
be appropriate for developments of this nature since the location within the
central city will assure access to a sufficient employment base. And it is
likely that the requisite non-profit or limited-dividend sponsor would be
generally available- -and particularly appropriate--for a venture of this
sort. Extending New Town Development Assistance to sponsors approved
by the city government would strengthen the city's ability to direct its own
positive course of development. It would assist a willing and able private
sector, whose resources could be integrated with the city's own efforts under
the impetus of local initiative or of other Federal programs through the
proposed Demonstration Cities Bill.

3. Federal Involvement in New Town Initiation

If the closing of the Federal facility within a built-up area can provide the
site for an in-town New Town, an even greater potential for New Town stimu-
lation stems from other aspects of Federal land ownership. For example,
the site of a major military installation closed down or scheduled to close
would likely be of a size and location that would make it suitable for the
nucleus of a new development, or even as the major portion of it. Land
held by the Department of the Interior and other agencies and departments
may be equally well situated. Information on appropriate and available
Federally owned sites could be made public and a direct sale made to a
New Tocder6it, on the basis of competitive price and desi bidding,
Or the site could he transferred to an intermediate state or local land agency
(discussed in the next section, p. 19 ) to attain a higher degree of state
participation and control. Whether or not the sale was accomplished through
the intervention of a state agency, the transaction would logically he co-
ordinated with application for aid under Nan Town Dcvelqpnient Assistance
Preference could be accorded applicants who could come under the terms
of New Town Development Assistance and in some situations it might he	 /
desirable to condition sale of the site on the provision of an economic base.






This raises the Possibility of the coorc atd availability o 2cc.rai
/	 land and Federal facility. The location of particular Federal facilities

has always played an iniponant role in providing an impetus for local
economic development and urbanization. The determination of loca-
tions for proposed major government facilities could be co-ordinated with
the development of New Towns under Xcv. Town Development_Assistance
to create a stable em ployment base. They might be of sufficient magnitude
to serve as Nev.' Town economic bases themselves, or to diversify the
employment base of a New Town basis developed under New Town Develop-
ment Assistance and, as in the case of public land, could be made the
subject of competitive biddIng on a planning basis by prospective New
Town developers. In a few situations it might be possible to offer a
package of Federal land and a proposed Federal facility.





NEWTOWN PUBLIC LAND ASSEMBLY

One central problem in New Town dslcpnentlwt gnot be, cornietløLvd by
asscnthj.y. Developers have to travel

-

	

Agreat distances from metrolitan centers to find suftictently large tracts of undeveloped
land. A primary reason for this is that small subdivisions spring up at random on the
very fringes of urban expansion. Though it may represent only a relatively small portion
of the total land area, piece-meal subdivision development effectively precludes the
assembly of a New Town tract that can be subject to unified development. State and local
governments are generally powerless to resist this infiltration of undeveloped land. Land
use controls are centered in the zoning power- -and the power to zone does not include the
power to prevent development. Ferhaps the most appropriate recent case involved
Greenhills, Ohio, one of the New Deal Greenbelt towns. The town attempted in vain to
utilize the zoning power to maintain the very "greenbelt" that was created to preserve it
The purchaser of a portion of the greenbelt had bought the land from the Federal govern-
ruent, fully aware of the Greenhills' zoning ordinance restricting the land to public and
recreational uses, but the Ohio court held that such a limitation was, in effect, an un-
constitutional taking of land for public purposes without compensation.

The inability of the state to regulate the shape of development seems especially ironic
in view of the inevitable impact of stote operations on the pattern of development. The prime
example of this is the construction of state highways. Highway routes and the location of
uiteicctions and aecC you-'s pity a Critical ?ole hi detetiihiing the sltC O ne\V resi'

.'	 dential development; the result, however, is generally unco-ordinated tracts of subdivisions
and windfall profit for a few fortunate landowners.




	Asolution can he	 agencies. Such an agency could assemble /
) large, continguotis tracts of undeveloped land that are properly located for New Town de-

velopment before they are subjected to subdivision infiltration. It would then he able to
A	 hold such sites until they were ripe for unified development. The agency could co-ordinate
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the eventual ccvclopm cm. of the site wrji stete i3I 5 for the e:ctcnsion of roads anti

utility lines This type of tcn;porarv government stewardship would complemcint the

proper operation 5TTIT nVf%nrket, whicnis generally not man economic position
to he4d--+-rgttnct'ttilfd rci long time p4Jo f tt re	 clopmct Tile very
isCorteacquTTEionviouid be the eventual transfer of the site toa suitable

private entity for coherent, unified development. State land assembly agencies,
functioning in this manner, are vital to the creative evolution of our metropolitan
areas and the preservation of the remaining natural beauty in the major 'corridors
of urban expansion.

In all likelihood, state land agencies will eventually he able to fund their own
activities. But Federal action is needed to induce their organization and to provide
initial working capital or at least 'seed" money. The most effective means would be
a program of deferred interest loans to public land assembly agencies. The admir1ster

fl&k'Jfrsc1rket and loan
them to such public agencies for land acquisition in the assembly of prospective New
Town sites. At least at the outset, up to 100% of acquisition costs would be made
available. The program would allow each state flexibility in structuring its system,
requiring simply that an applicant for Federal be a state-designated public body.

8This
could include existing municipal and county governments as well as specially

organized independent agencies. However, where more than one agency would be

operating within a state, a superior-level state review office should be required.
The operation of a review agency would insure internal co-ordination and help make

certain that parochial local considerations do not predominate at the expense of

metropolitan goals. Where there is a multi-state metropolitan area involves, the

approval of the superior-level agencies of all states involved with he required.

To he eligible for assistance, the agency would have to show that the acquisition of

the proposed site would be consistent with comprehensive planning for the metropolitan

region involved, including the co-ordination of this effort with other necessary or relevant

state activities. It would be required to articulate satisfactory general development goals
for Urn particular site.

The prima,tioaaflhe nc would be todisseofthe land for
to a private entity approved by the Federal agency administering the loans. In this

2	 2
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situation a close wor±crng relationshp between the sponsor una u.. local government can

generally he expected, with full advantage being taken of the co-ordinate programs of

assitance outlined on p.17. The sponsor might well be a developer applying for New

Town Development or Facilities Assistance Where the purchaser is operating outside

the scope of these programs, he would have to submit a development plan that was in

accord with the land agency's preliminary plan, and meet criteria established by the

Federal agency in terms of open space, residence price range, mthinttm amounts of

housing for moderate income families, and community facilities. Although there are

explicit Federal criteria involved here, initial discretion in assessing the development
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process might be given to the state review agency.

The basic intent is to restrict the public land agency to land assembly, and to
have the development undertaken privately. However, it is possible t:-at siraatiors
\v ill arise in which no private sponsor is available. We recommend that in such
situations, if the site is scheduled for development in accordance with metropolitan
state, and regional plans, the public agency be empowereds,9aaairp1

y facilities loctations,

aeritial land, and sites for conimercia operations and mixed public and co;ante;-
cial developmehftfcliat "town centers.' Residential land would be sold at a fixed

price (lower of cost or market) under a system of competitive bidding based on sub-
mitted development plans. Criteria would he based on both physical piannir.g con-
siderations and the nature and retail price of proposed housing. At least pert of the
residential land would he disposed of in sizes suitable for small builders. Commercial
sites would be sold at market for specified develop±uent under combined planning and
development efforts through the existing programs of aid already available (see p. 17).
It is emphasized again, however, that the primary purpose of the program of aid to
public land agencies is site assembly and preservation. The agency will be allowed
to initiate development on its own only when both the absence of any satisfactory
private sponsor and the need for development have been clearly and convincingly dem
onstrated *




	Afinal probleir, in the operation of land agencies is the determination of the price
at which the assembled sites are disposed of when they are sold to private developers.
The administration of the program would be simplified, and the positive effects of free
market operations enhanced, if tile		saidat marke; prices and tena
Any excess of receipts over costs received by the land agency, under any method of

disposition, would be restricted to use for the benefit of the co:-nmuniry developed.
For cxanupku	 'nytr	 cdkQsubsidize
fun,-1s for the public purchase of commo; facilities, or for the maintenance oft ox-

-space	 ushnicouIuunity facilities. Thus the operation of public land

agencies would not only make possible the coherent and creative growth of metropolttan
areas; it would insure that the margin of land value appreciation that is usually funnell-
ed off into speculation was, instead, channelled into use for the general public welfare
of the future residents.





a

	

NEW TOWNS MODERATE INCOME HOUSING





	TheNew Towns proposals were designed in reference to two basic problems--the
inadequacy of presant suburban land planning, and the lack of housing in areas of TiCAV

development at prices which families of moderate and lower incomes can afford. in
1964, 25% of new single-family homes sold for less than $15, 000; in 1965, only slightly
over 20% were priced at under $15, 500.With the private sector swiftly pricing mod-
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crate income fnoiilics out of the new home market, the paper XL-quiruments for a minimum
amount of moderate income housing of various tenures and typos in the Now Town Doveloo-
meat and Facilities Assistance programs are insufficient standing alone.

There are presently a number of Federal programs to assist in meetin these require-
meats- -CFA Section 202 loans for housing for the elderly; Fl-IA 221 mortgage insurance
for moderate income housing; Section 221 (d) (3) below-market interest rate rental hous-
ing; Section 231 housing for the elderly and handicapped, and grants for rent supple-
ment housing.	 However, even with these Fcdcral it is al~;oo
likely that the presont pattiirttVtite ñroduction of solo housin; for moderate income

in New Town In light of this, two co
the production of housing for families of

moderate and lower income in projects receiving New Town Development or Facilities
Assistance These programs \vill help to insure that the benefits of comprehensively
planned communities accrue to the income levels having the greatest social need for these
community facilities.	

/
<New Town Moderate Income Home Financing Assistance

This Study recommends a program of long-term, below-market interest rate home
mortgages for virtually 100 of home purchaci-c Under such a program the interdst

reduction would vary according to family incomes and housing costs in each region.

The benefits of the below-mark-ct interest rate would accrue to the home purchaser in
the foru of reduced home occupancy costs. This could also he accomplished through a
write-down of the home purchase price but such an approach would require larger twit-"---------------------------------.----- -----.costs to produce the same decrease in monthly occupancy expense. In adoiton, the sub,--. - .	 -

	

-sidy in a \vrite-oown is conveyed in tOLO at the time of purchase, thoug1 the purchaser's
income might soon increase beyond acceptable limits for housing assistance. The interest
subsidized mortgage loan, on the othor hand, is a flexible instrument for bringing moderate
income families into the new housing market and hence into area c6rnew eveiopn;ent.
Periodic reassessment of income would insure that interest rates reflect chanccj; the------------------------------------------

£toYtal&dfffiöT&e couiU& liraitec ny a govern
-

ment recoup A et or die amount of its subsidy from any portion o± the sell ng pr cc reorccL-
in2iofit.e time, low-interest moriagingts an effective method for increasing
thoderate income housing availability. The combination of		interest rates and cx-
tu1ie4-iMErestes might lower occupancy costs of a $15,500 home to levels that could besustained by income levels as much as $2, 000 per year below present income requirements.

The New Town Home Financing Assistance program could be structured as direct ......................................
tiloan	 icy to qualified mortgagors. The agency could rdTe

funds in the capnol market and could receive a Treasury appropriation for the ditcrential
between the Federal agency's capital costs and the interest charged to the home purcnoscr -

mortgagor. Alternately, private institutional lenders could serve as the source of these
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loans, to be guaranteed by the (Jnitcd States goveranent and made at interea:
according to an established SC:IL'CIUiC of subsidy. Th turn they would receive, throb
the administering Federal agency,the difierencial between approved marker rates and
the interest charged to the purchaser. While the latter involves a direct subsidy to
the private lenders, the benefits are passed on to the home purchaser, and this ap-
proach does not upset the present home financing institutional structure. Indeed, it
takes advantage of its administrative capacity and experience, and though the sub-
sidy itself may be larger, because of the margin between market rates and the cost
of money to the government, this marginal increment should be offset by the result-
ing savings in administrative costs. For these reasons the use of private institutional
lenders in this program is recommended.




	The program would be administered in the form of adcmtment	 New	 /
Town Home Financing Assistance to developers receivin'e\v Town Development or
Facilities Assistance and to builders who purchase tracts within such developments.

-

This commitment would be based on conformance with related construction quality
standards and maximum house prices, set according to regional metropolitan surveys.
When this program is resorted to directly by a developer, a limit would be placed on
the land price input in reference to actual land costs. In this way the New Town dvelop
er \\Ould pass along a portion of the benefits of the New Town Development and Facili-
ties Assistance programs by limiting price appreciation on the land devoted to mnrtc
income housing. When the developer receiving New Town Development or FacLlit
Assistance plans to satisfy the moderate income housing requirement by sale ol Ian
for moderate income housing to a builder, the builder himself will be cltgihle for
commitment under New Town Home Financing Assistance In addition, a developc; or
builder purchasing land for these purposes from any NewTown developer, including
New Towns that are not receiving New Town_Development or Facilities Assistance, or from
the New Town Public Land Assembly Agency, would be eligible in addition for New
Towns Moderate Income Land Development Assistance

New Town Moderate Income Land Development Assistance

Under this program a developer or builder would receive virtually total financing
for the construction of moderate income housing. Financing would be provided throu
either guaranteed Cash Flow Debentures (or mortgage insurance if it is more appropriate
to the goitIc of Uio undouiuthig). rfjg fiuaicjul aj;tuh1oo Would ho a\'udaLlo to elLIoT
non-profit or limited-dividend sponrfltr1it sponsor would he eligible for
i00QLa1Lcots. £ limit-edcdi-vidend sponor would be able to obtain 967, of lard
acquisition and development costs, financial and carrying costs, excluding management
costs, and a fee of 6 to 10% of dte development costs including housing construction and
be limited to a 6 to 8 percent return on recognized equity. The program would involve
maximum land acquisition and development costs, as well as maximuni house costs
related to standards of construction. These criteria would be deternUncd according to
local housing and income conditions.
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Apprcval of an application for Nc% To\:n h	 a;LI1;cameLn:d ('Jon
Assistance wot;ln be co-ordinated \ Lii an advance connnitn;ent for New Town Moderate
Inconei-ia:ae Financiira Assistance. This combination shouli sharply increase the
number of builders willing to undertake moderate incone housing. The reduced home
occupancy costs obtainable through below-market interest rate borne mortgage financing
should produce superior housing at prices presently unavailable in the private market.			 *
Moreover, these homes would he constructed vthin the confines of a planned New
Town development with a full supply of recreational areas and community facilities.
This unique product, filling an unsatisfied need, should result in an assured retail
market for the homes developed and eliminate the marketing risk which is typical of
private development today. The elimination of risk will attract substantial industry
participation notwithstanding the limitation on profit, as has been (emonstraced by
the success of the 221 (d) (3) moderate income rental housing program. in fact, the
profit and fee should be quite attractive since they can be earned within the relatively
short period necessary for the development of the moderate income housing sub-
divisions.	

Furthermore, this approach provides a direct means of implementing more rigid
requirements for moderate and lower income housing in New Town developments. The
translation of the benefits from the various programs of government assistance into
moderate income housing, primarily by the establishment of minimum requirements
for such housing, and maximum prices for the developed land devoted to moderate in-
come housing, provides an important economic and social justification for the various
programs of New Town assistance recommended.		

A FEDERAL NEW TOWNS DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

The individual programs recommended here have related goals and aims. They at-
tempt to induce well planned, well serviced development that will be open to a full
spectrum of American families. As the organization of the Department of Housing and
Urban Development itself suggests, this program will be most effective only if it is
p ibie to avoid duplication and overlap and provide co-ordination, a focus, and a

To this end we would rne!!LLL
new Federal New Town DevelopmenLaencv be established within EUD to administer
the proposed programs and to administer or co-ordinate other		 -uch as
Title X, mortgage insurance or an eve opment to	 r

large developments. This would not only improve internal operations, it would serve
to make the entire prorañi attractive and accessible to developers. The agency, by
serving as a central shopping point 'fdrthesomewhat coal iag.uny of existing
Federal programs that might he successfully co-ordinatec1 with the proposals recom
mended by this Study, would both reduce delay and maximize the impact and effective-
ness of the proposals and the ongoing Federal programs.

In addition, one of the proposals made- here--aid to New Town Pa]abcLdAfly
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agencies--requires funds 1 4 direc		 -. A sole adnini er;g agency would be
the most effective for raisin	 the mcessary funds on the capital nnx-ket.

Finally, an essential part of the consideration of applications for any type of
aid to large-scale development will be the assessment of the over-all feasibility
of the proposed project. This raises special problems. Although the usualques-tionsoldie qualifications of the developer and feasibility in engineerbg terms are
involved, real estate ventures of this scale demand an economic analysis that differs
sharply from that applied to multi-family dwellings or smell subdivisions. The
multi-family dwelling requires a high initial investment but in relation to a property
that is completed in a relatively short time and which produces income at a steady
rate after completion. In the smaller subdivision the developer typically purchases,
improves, and sells his land in a similarly brief period, often less than a year.
Large-scale New Town developments, on the other hand, provide neither a short-
term turnover nor an income-producing property. They arc long-term projects
that are analyzed by private investors and developers primarily in terms of a
projected cash flow. A cash flow analysis examines the relationship between financial,
carrying, and management costs and the projected rate of development and sale of
land segments to builders and home units to individual purchasers. The particular
expertise requireed for these judgments could be most efficiently acquired and utilized
if the responsibility for making this analysis for all applications for aid to large-scale
developments were centered in a single agency.

The best way to accomplish all these goals would be the establishment of a Federal
New Town Development Agency with the authority to administer these proposals, to
co-ordinate with the agencies administering other related programs, and to raise funds
in the money market to finance the portion of the proposals that involve direct govern"
m em loans.




COST CF RECOMNiENDED PEOCRAMS

The costs of financing the Federal progTanls recommended through the technic of
government guaranteed Cash Flow Debentures should prove quite reasonable in reition
to the beneiits of increased plann;ng and expanded housing choicea for moderate nan
lower income families. The costs involved inthe New Town DevjpjnegAssis,jmc5
the 'iew Town Facilities Assistance, and the New Towns dr alncorno Lane Davcn

AsiJ1nnct	 ogniis would b liniitud ptiniarily to administrative costs and the rlih
of any possible defaults. An insurance premium, added to the interest charges, could
meet these costs as Fl-IA experience has established, If the Federal New Town Develo,p
ment Agencvis authorized to borrow money on the capital market, it can raise the faiths
necessary to finance the various state Nan' Towns Public Land Assembi	 encies, ana
the Federal costs would be lin-ited to the interest rate on the funds raised, These cos:
would be recovered out of the proceeds from the eventual resale of the land acceired
the state agencies who would repay their loans, including deferred interest, to the Fe,.c
New Town Develop:n eat Agency.
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The cost of the	 \V toWfls.\3 orucmome

	

C:71njg program woule be
adm inislrative costs and the interest snbstdv The intere:.i ubsicly would be
equivalent to the differential betv:en the approved market a, say 6%, and aver-
age, below-market interest rote paid by the home user, s' 3ç3, applied to the
mortgage principal outstanding. For 100, 030 homes of $15, 30 each, the initial
principal outstanding \vould amount to $1,500,000,0010--on, 'illion, five hundred
million dollars. The assumed interest subsidy is 3%, which would entail a net
annual cost of $45,000, 003--forty-five million dollars--in ha first year. However,
this annual expenditure would be reduced as the mortgages 'a amortized and as the
review of mortgagor incomes reduces the subsidy (assumin: ;eneral economic
prospects raises national income levels). Taking amortiz, 11 of principal into
account, the average annual costs would be about $22, SOOj)Lft) for each 100, 030 homes.
This will be further reduced as national income levels impive and the subsidy is
reduced. Consequently, an average annual cost of $22,500, ,,)ü plus administrative
costs can he projected for each 100, 000 homes financed uni,, the New Towns Vodarate
Income Home Financii program at an average interest sn idy of 3%. This appears
quite reasonable in the light of the benefits received.





CONCLUSION





These programs have attempted to provide a ineinoci oi imulating the develop-
ment and application of the New Town process in relation t ':jvate developments and a
means of insuring that the benefits of the process will be &vlijable to families on all
income levels. The programs are designed both to aid tho:c developers already com-
mitted to the New Town process and to induce acceptance 01 Ins process by those who
will be responsible for the largest portion of land developrn:1 in the years to come.
It provides Federal assistance that ties the responsibility IF physical and social plan-
fling to the right to develop residential areas


